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Activity Title: Setting Up the littleBits Arduino 

Summary: Little Bits are small, interactive pieces that fit and work together to create electronic inventions. This 

activity is an introduction to using an Arduino, a microcontroller, to program LittleBits inventions. 

Introduction/Motivation: 

Computers and other technological advancements have developed very quickly within the last half-century, and 

are increasingly becoming an integral part of our lives. Because of their widespread use, it is important to 

understand computers and computing. The littleBits Arduino is a simple tool that can assist with the crucial task 

of understanding computer science and computing within our modern society. This lab teaches how to set-up 

and use the littleBits Arduino. 

Pre-Requisite Knowledge: None 

Materials List: 

 Two Micro-USB to USB adapters (should come with the Arduino and littleBits kit) 

 littleBits w6 Arduino Module 

 littleBits p3 USB Power Module 

 littleBits o3 RBG LED light Module (or any other light module) 

 PC, Linux Machine, or Mac Desktop that allows for download and installation of software
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Procedure: 

 Background: 

You should understand the basics of installing and updating the proper software on the computer that 

you plan to use. Groups may ask each other for help or advice, but each team must set up their own 

littleBits Arduino.  

 Preparation:  

Make sure that Java is updated to the latest version, or at least Java v7. If working on Mac OS X, update 

to 10.7 Lion or newer. For Linux, please learn whether your computer is 32 bits or 64 bits. (If not sure, 

you should use 32 bits in the lab) No preparation is necessary for Windows machines.  The directions 

below are specific to the Windows machine. 

 Activity: 

1. Connect the p3 USB Power Module to the Arduino at any of the three ports on the right side (listed d0, 

a0 and a1). Then connect the Power Module to the computer via one of the micro- USB to USB adapters. 

(If using a battery-based Power Module, connect the battery to the Power Module via the Battery to 

Power Module adapter cable.) Finally, connect the RGB LED to D9 on the left side 

2. Open the Arduino IDE download website: https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/Software 

3. Select the download type for your computer. This will open a donation page, but you do not need to 

donate to proceed. Simply hit the Just Download button in grey on the left side of your screen. This 

should begin the download of the Arduino IDE. Remember which directory you are saving this download 

in, as we will need to come back to this download. 

4. Once the download has completed, open the Arduino IDE software. If you downloaded the Windows 

Installer, simply accept the Terms of Agreement and allow for changes to the computer and you may 

skip to Step #7 below. For other installations, see below, as further downloading may be required. 

5. If you downloaded the Windows Zip file for non-admin install, first the zip file must be expanded. Search 

your directory for the Arduino windows zip file (arduino-1.6.9-windows.zip), select the file, then left click 

and select “Extract All…” This should open a pop-up indicating where you wish to store the new file. 

Select where you wish to store the file, but make sure you take note of where it is. This new file will 

contain all of the materials for your littleBits Arduino. 

6. Then you must search your new file for a folder called “drivers”, and select the file “arduino.inf” within 

your “drivers” folder. Left-click this selected folder and choose “Install” from the options. This should 

finish installation. 

7. Attach the remaining micro USB to USB adapter to the micro USB port on your Arduino, and the USB 

port on your computer. 

8. Go back to the Arduino folder and open the file labeled “arduino.exe”. Once this has successfully 

started, go to the “Tools” pull down, which is in the top right of the window. From this, go to “Board:”, 

and select Arduino Leonardo. 

9. Then, go to “File”, select “Examples”, then “01.Basics”, and then “Blink.” Open the “Blink” file. 

10. Next, go back to “Tools.” Go below “Board:” to “Port,” and the port that is connected to Arduino 

Leonardo (usually listed in parenthesis). 

https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/Software


11. On the code given for the “Blink” file, find wherever it says “13” and change the 13 to a 9. ONLY change 

the 13 to a 9, any other changes will give you an error. (This change is done to make Digital Pin 9 (d9) 

our output instead of Digital Pin 13) 

 

12. Make sure your Arduino board, Power Module and RGB Led are set up as dictated by the picture below: 

 

(Keep in mind that the p3 USB Power should be plugged in) 



13. Finally, click the arrow pointing to the right (directly below “Edit”) which gives you “Upload” when the 

cursor is hovering over it. While the program is uploading, the yellow lights on the Arduino should flash, 

and when the program has finished uploading, the RGB LED should blink on and off. This tells you that 

the proper installation of the Arduino materials was completed. 

 

Assessment: 

The only requirement for this lab is to set-up the Arduino and connect it to your computer. Therefore, if 

the o3 RGB LED is blinking as according to the code states (on for one second and off one second 

repeated), the lab is completed. 

 

References and Additional Resources: 

https://www.arduino.cc/en/Guide/Windows#toc4 

http://discuss.littlebits.cc/t/getting-started-with-arduino/109 

Both of these resources are excellent if you need to troubleshoot your littleBits Arduino. 

 

Troubleshooting:  

Pay attention to any error messages that appear in the console at the bottom of the Arduino IDE 

window. Common mistakes are: 

 Not selecting Arduino Leonardo as the Board (click on Tools) 

 Not selecting Arduino Leonardo as the Port (click on Tools) 

 Introducing a syntax error to the software when changing pin 13 to pin 9 

 Not having Java installed on the machine or having the wrong version of Java  

 

Additional Work: 

If you finish early, you may look at the code and its notes (indicated by the // followed by light grey text) 

and attempt to decipher the meaning of each piece of code. This will be useful for when you attempt to 

write your own code, as all of the functions will be used again. What happens if you change the 1000 

that is passed to the delay function to 100? 
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